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One of the things I knew before my accident but has become more poignant is that muscles
atrophy. This happens because of injury, disease, or lack of use. The muscle begins shrinking,
becomes weaker, and has a lesser ability because it is not in use. So when I think of the body
of Christ and how we are all supposed to do our part as members of the body of Christ I am
convicted. Paul taught us we are all members of one body and we have a responsibility to the
other members of the body to do our part so the whole body functions well. So if we are a
toe, we should be the best toe we can be. If we are an eye, we should be the best eye we can
be. Each of the members, in order for the body to work correctly, has to do its job, otherwise
the body is impaired in some way.
In May we will begin a sermon series about service entitled “SHAPE”. This is a series designed
to help us understand how God made each of us unique and has given us the tools we need
to serve in His kingdom. I do believe service should be the norm for those of us who call
ourselves Christian. And I’m afraid many, instead of finding their place of service using their
gifts, talents, and abilities, have chosen to be still and so have become more atrophied as the
days, weeks, and months go by.
In my yearly Bible reading I am in Joshua chapter 22 and the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and half
the tribe of Manasseh wanted to take their inheritance of the promise land on the eastern
side of the Jordan. They were allowed to do this on the condition they would fight and help
the other tribes settle the land on the western side of the Jordan. When all of the kingdoms
were conquered on the west side of the Jordan the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and half the tribe
of Manasseh wanted to go home. Joshua called all of these people together and challenged
them as they were leaving to go home.
“But be very careful to keep the commandment and the law that Moses
the servant of the Lord gave you: to love the Lord your God, to walk in
all his ways, to obey his commands, to hold fast to him and to serve him
with all your heart and all your soul.” (Joshua 22:5)
Even though this was written thousands of years ago I still believe there are some powerful
challenges for the church and us as individual followers of Christ in this verse. First of all, “to
love the Lord your God”. We know this is the greatest commandment according to Jesus, to
love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, with all your
strength. Then we see Joshua exhort these people “to walk in all his ways”. This is the
challenge to follow Him which is what Jesus asked His disciples to do. Through this passage
we are also challenged “to obey his commands” the Sermon on the Mount reminds us not
only to do this in action but also in heart. Joshua challenges “to hold fast to him” which is an
imperative during times of difficulty and hardship. To persevere in our Christian walk when it
is not easy or we face overwhelming circumstances. Finally, the encouragement “to serve him
with all your heart and all your soul” this is not an option it is an expectation for the followers
of God. Service has always been and will always be an expectation God has for His people.
With that in mind we will begin our study in May to learn more about how God shaped us for
service. The idea for this series of sermons comes from Pastor Rick Warren. I hope you will
join us to learn more about your specific and individual “SHAPE”. I believe God made each of
us for a specific purpose. That He gifted us, prepared us, and created us “for such a time as
this”. I hope you will join us on Sunday morning with an open heart and open mind to seek
out how God designed you for service.

CHILDREN’S
MINISTRY
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VBS:
July 18-23
It’s already May which means summer is basically here! Summer means a
lot of things, but at church it means Vacation Bible School! This year we’ll be
holding VBS in person for from July 18-23. Be sure to mark it on your calendars! Registration will open soon!

In the month of May, the elementary kids will start a series reviewing the
Ten Commandments. This series is to help the kids learn ways they can
please God with their actions and to help them to draw closer to their God.
Watch FCC Kids Facebook page each week for weekly challenges that go
along with each lesson and for a short review of what the kids learned on
the preceding Sunday. We’re really excited for this series and for how it has
the potential to impact the lives of your kids!

STUDENT MINISTRY
GRADUATION SUNDAY
We always enjoy recognizing our 8th grade, senior, and college graduates on their accomplishments at this time of year. So on Sunday,
May 16 at the 10:15 service, there will be a slide show with pictures of our high school graduates who will also be on stage in their cap and
gown, along with our 8th grade graduates. Below is a list of our graduates:

8th Grade

Pre-School
Scarlett Edwards
Clara Curd

Samantha Coomer

Myra Copeland

Lydia Duckworth

Landen Keck

Talan Keoughan

Nathan Legg

Peyton Owen

Miller Simpson

Olivia Smith

Ryleigh Taylor

Ciara Turner

Olivia Vaughan

College
High School
Jacob Britt

Jocelyn Hall

Claire Kakac

Max Puckett

Lacie Wilett

Laura Willett

Cheyenne Bruce - SIU
B.A. / Cinematography

Dylan Hall - USI
B.S. / Psychology

Darian Lavine - Maryville
B.A. / Interior Design

Katie Lewis - Frontier
Associate

Avery McCulley - Frontier
Associate

Makayla Rogers - McKendree
M.S. / Athletic Training

SUNDAY NIGHTS FROM 6-7 PM
THE ATTIC - GAMES & DEVOTION
GRADES 6 – 12

Faith Promise – Children – Home Missions
We are highlighting two organizations we have supported for many years that have had Kingdom impacts for area children and youth.
Mission: Shiloh Christian Children’s Ranch, Missouri “Saving children’s lives in Christian homes.”
$2,275 has been raised from our Golden Bowl Easter offering, dedicated to Shiloh!!
We are so excited to share in supporting God’s work with the children who are receiving basic needs and experiencing family life, love of
house parents, other children, and finding God’s purpose for them.
Shiloh’s mission is providing Christian homes for abused, neglected, and other at-risk children and to meet the spiritual, emotional,
educational, social, and physical needs of each child. The Shiloh Children’s Ranch began in 1977. Two main locations, Kahoka and Clarence,
in north-east Missouri, provide six homes and two relief homes with dedicated house parents. The Kahoka site also has a thriving on-site
Christian school since 1997.
Mission: Oil Belt Christian Service Camp, Flora, IL

“75 years of lives changed”

nd

Sunday, May 2 , 3:00pm – 7:00pm, Open House – Mark your calendars
Visit the camp with a prospective camper.
Kids take part in Games/Activities.
Enjoy live music with rotating bands 3pm – 6pm.
Food vendors on-site.
Tour the grounds and check out what is in store for 2021.
Register for camp.
6:00pm in the Activity Building group worship begins followed by a message.
Camp isn’t just for kids. Oil Belt offers Family camp, Men’s Night, Ladies’ Day, Minister’s Gathering and a retreat for a variety of faith-based
purposes. Serve: There are ways to serve that fit young people and adults. Check out the website to find out how you can experience the
blessings of this mission so close to home.
See more about these ministries we support monthly through Faith Promise at:

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/shilohranch/ | https://www.facebook.com/OilBelt/
Website: http://www.shilohranch.org/
| http://oilbelt.com/welcome

NURSERY SCHEDULE
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

9:00 am
Barbara Bozarth / Elizabeth Long
Amy Doty
Matta Gray / Drew Vaupel
Connie Mitchell / Toby Hucker

10:15 am
Cindy Hayes / Diana Higginbotham
Laura Simpson / Kelly Scott
Jackie Grepares / Jodi Poole
Bob & Dena Hall

Week 5

Diana Higginbotham / Toby Hucker

Heather Neuman / Caleb Higginbotham

MAY BIRTHDAYS
May 1
Maddelynn Hall

May 6
Mike Dinsmore

May 10
Drew Vaupel

May 14
Kendyn Basnett

May 18
Caleb Higginbotham

May 4
Richard Smith

May 7
Eli Gray

May 11
Chris Simpson

May 15
Kenlee Bramlet
Sarah Simpson

May 23
Nancy Jones

May 5
Dennis Brant
Kim Liston
Kelsey Scott
Jerry Vaughan

May 8
Bill Taylor

May 12
Jackie Grepares

May 19
Darla Bankston
Mattie Brand
Brenda Helm
May 20
Justin Braddock
Neve Carter

May 24
Alexander Aman
Alicen Buchanan
Keith Wilson
Maxine Young

May 9
Karoline Book

May 13
Grace Borah
Janice Gubbins

May 16
Brenda Overbee
May 17
Bob Gain
Sawyer Neuman

May 22
Ron Gain
Landon Smith

May 26
Mary Gain
Lacie Willett
Laura Willett
May 27
Trevor Edwards
Michael Molt

May 29
Terry Stahl
May 31
Lydia Duckworth
Jaelynn Edwards
Jacob Hall
Duane Parrent
Shelbi Smith

MARCH 2021
Fund

Beginning Balance

Income

Expense

Ending Balance

General

321,752

50,225

41,128

330,849

Mission

147,870

24,075

22,733

149,212

Totals

469,622

74,300

63,861

480,061

FCC PRAYER CALENDAR

May 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
The Holy Spirit would
be felt moving in both
services tomorrow

2
FCC Prayer List
www.fccfairfield.com/
prayer

3
Not Your Ordinary
Church

4
National
Leaders

5
Women’s
Ministry

6
Youth Minister
Search &
volunteers

7
Identify my
Spiritual gifts

8
The Holy Spirit would
be felt moving in both
services tomorrow

9
FCC Prayer List
www.fccfairfield.com/
prayer

10
Wabash Christian
Retirement
Village

11
State
Leaders

12
Senior
Saints

13
Jeff & Lisa
Lyon

14
Identify my
Spiritual gifts

15
The Holy Spirit would
be felt moving in both
services tomorrow

16
FCC Prayer List
www.fccfairfield.com/
prayer

17
Lincoln Christian
University

18
Local
Leaders

19
Pastoral
Care

20
Caleb & Diana
Higginbotham

21
Identify my
Spiritual gifts

22
The Holy Spirit would
be felt moving in both
services tomorrow

23
FCC Prayer List
www.fccfairfield.com/
prayer

24
25
Lusofona Outreach School
Administrators
and Boards

26
Fellowship
Ministry

27
Craig & Kelly
Scott

28
Identify my
Spiritual gifts

29
The Holy Spirit would
be felt moving in both
services tomorrow

30
FCC Prayer List
www.fccfairfield.com/
prayer

31
Haitian Christian
Outreach

Mondays
Missions
You can find links to the missions
we support on our website,
www.fccfairfield.com.
Missions are listed under the
Ministries tab. Scroll down that
page to find “Missions We
Currently Support”. (They are
separated by Local, National &
Global). Choose the Mission
corresponding with the days’
prayer focus. If they have a
website available you can access
it by clicking on the name. You
can look up their specific prayer
requests for the day or simply
pray for their ministry as God
guides your thoughts.
On their websites, they usually
list current prayer requests &
praises. Take a moment to get
to know our missionaries as you
pray for them.

Tuesdays
Government
Pray for…
Christians to seek & obtain
positions of leadership
Christians to openly support
Godly leaders
Christians to commit to pray
for all leaders
Unity in vision according to
God’s will
Political alliances to fall away
and unity will replace them as
all leaders seek God’s
direction instead of man’s
desires
God to intervene and
redirect leaders when they
are working against his
teaching

Wednesdays
Ministry Teams
Pray for…

Thursdays
Leadership
Pray for…

Fridays
Personal
Pray for…

Leadership’s clarity of vision
& implementation as we
resume regular activities in the
“new normal”

Sustained passion for
ministry as we adjust to
new guidelines moving
forward

God to reveal to you
what gifts and
resources He has given
to you.

Renewal of passion for areas
of ministry

Marriages

Sit quietly and listen for
His response

Family relationships
Enthusiasm for new areas God
is calling us to serve
Volunteers who would
enthusiastically seek positions
in the ministry
Where God is calling you to be
involved in ministry @ FCC

God’s guidance as they
plan and prepare for the
future

When He reveals a gift
or resource to you, ask
where He needs you to
use them.

Proper resources for
growing their ministries
and reaching those in
need

Be alert during your
days, He may reveal
opportunities in
unexpected ways

Guidance in recruiting,
training and supporting
ministry leaders
Support and
encouragement from
membership

Follow through in faith
and boldness… He will
equip you to minister
where you are called

PRAYER MINISTRY
As leader of the Prayer Ministry, I have been studying and developing plans for the future growth of the ministry. I pray that 2021 will be the year our ministry
takes off & has resources and volunteers to see many of the dream list plans become a reality. I welcome any suggestions and / or feedback. If you are
passionate about any of these areas and want to be a part of planning, let me know!
To bring you up to date:
In October 2020, we prepared a focused prayer calendar. This allowed unity in prayer to cover Faith Promise.
Beginning in March 2021, we started publishing a monthly prayer calendar in the newsletter.
This allows all members to be in prayer for the same thing each day.
It has the ability to cover a wide array of subjects.
Journey to the Cross community event was held over Easter weekend 2021
It was a self-guided walk through 11 stations downtown. Those participating read about and prayerfully reflected on the final days of Jesus’ life.
We had some great feedback from this event. I hope many of you were able to participate.
We recruited a team to pray onsite at Dyball home as Jacob & Kami prepared to begin their new ministry.
Now onto our dream list:
We have many plans in the beginning stages as well as plans ready to launch in the near future if we can secure necessary volunteers.
Prayer Shield:
Teams will be formed to cover specific people in prayer during the month.
We will begin with a separate team for each minister to commit to pray for their specific needs.
Prayer Partners:
These teams will partner in different aspects of prayer.
Begin praying 30 days before events on the church calendar and continue through the event. (Easter, VBS, Great Give Away, Family Fall Fest,
Faith Promise, Grief Share, Christmas, etc.).
A team to pray when we have campers @ Oil Belt, to cover them in prayer for the week.
We hope to partner with each ministry @ First Christian to ensure the team & their work is covered in prayer.
Schedule times to regularly pray in person with local missions we support.
Prayer Journey:
Plans are being made to expand the Journey to the Cross event into different focuses and locations.
Journeys could be walking, driving and / or virtual.
Service Intercession:
We are currently working to form a team to pray during the 8am & 10am services.
They will pray that the Spirit would move during that time to grow each person in faith and relationship with God. They will pray that the worship
and message would be powerful and moving.
The chapel will be set up for this purpose and guide booklets for prayer will be supplied.
Prayer Room:
We are also working to designate the chapel as a prayer room.
We will have an alternating prayer focus available in the chapel.
Anyone can access it when the building is open.
It will be a time for individuals or families to completely focus on the theme and expand their prayer lives.
We will have reflection and creative areas to completely engage you.
Some weeks you may learn to pray a new way, others will guide you to explore a specific aspect of God.
We plan to add resources as well so if there is a specific area of your life you’re struggling with, there will be suggested prayer plans, studies,
devotions or resources to guide you (relationships, addiction, finances, health, etc.).
Prayer requests can be left here and will be kept confidential.
School of Prayer:
A class specifically sharing ways to expand and deepen your prayer life.
24-7 Prayer events:
We could cover critical times in our church, community, nation or world.
Please prayerfully consider your part in this ministry. At this time, most of these teams will only require you to commit to pray individually, they will not involve
public prayer. We are called to pray for others…let’s answer that call this year! Opportunities to volunteer will be available very soon!
Thank You, Cindy Hayes, Prayer Ministry Team Leader
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